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Various tectonic features of stable Europe, of the European

non-statle area south of the Alps and Pyrenees, and of northern

Africa indicate different tectonic regimes during the Cenozoic.

AlI areas have been subjected ta intensive crustal shortening

during two periods. The first paroxism occurred from end

Cretaceous ta Upper üligocene with a climax during Middle ta

Upper Eocene. The second tecto~ic regime began in the Middle

Miocene and i8 still active today.

The paper deals mainly with horizontal stylolites that have

been selected as evidence for the existance of horizontal

paleo-stresses wi thin Mesozoic and Cenozoic platform ca,rbona.tes.

From stable Europe (Germany, France)data of more than 5000 sites

are available. Measurements of trends of horizontal stylolitic

pillars have been carried out at more than 150 sites in mobile

Europe (Spain, Sardinia), and at 30 sites in Tunisia and Libya.

Two differant main trends of horizontal stylolites are charac

terized for aIl investigated areas. The older generation of

Paleogene 8,ge is NNE-SSW-directed and the younger NW-SE-oriented

horizontal stylolites which offset the older ones are of post

Burdigalian to ~ecent age.
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The two Cenozoic tectonic regimes with an earlier Paleogene

horizontal main compressive stress directed NNE-SSVV 8.nd a

Neogene stress-field revealing NW-SE-oriehted m8.in. campressive

stress in Europe and Africa can be underlined also by the

formation of other tectonic fea.tures such as grabens, folds, a.nd

faults. Thus, it is suggested that the African plate while drift

ing northeastward until 53 fiT YT, being stationary from 53 rn.y.

ta 9 rn.y., and mo~ing NNW-ward relative ta stable Europe sinee

then, has induced the two tectonic regimes during bath Cenazoic

collisions with the European plate.
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